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I. Changes in Contraceptive Technology, Rights, and Access in the U.S., 1900-2016  
Today, a variety of highly effective contraceptive methods, scientifically tested and U.S. Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) approved, are widely available either by prescription or over the counter. 

Manufacturing and selling contraceptives is legal in all 50 states, and federal and state governments and 

nonprofit and private organizations subsidize family planning services. 

Just fifty years ago, contraceptives and information on contraception were considered obscene and 

banned under federal and many state statutes. Many of these bans date back to the federal Comstock Act,1 

passed in 1873, which outlawed the interstate mailing, shipping, or importation of articles, drugs, 

medicines, or printed materials considered “obscenities”–a term referring to anything used “for the 

prevention of conception” (18 U.S.C. §1461-1462). In the wake of the Comstock Act, 45 states passed or 

amended anti-obscenity statutes mentioning contraception (Bailey 2010).  

The implications of this legislation were broad. One large-scale survey revealed that only 10 

percent of physicians earning a medical degree before 1920 received any medical school training on 

contraception (Guttmacher 1947). Instead, information (and misinformation) about contraception flowed 

through families, friends, and often charlatans. Sexually transmitted diseases were rampant before the 

introduction of penicillin and wide-ranging public health awareness campaigns (Brandt 1985). Many 

undesired pregnancies were terminated by abortion, which was illegal and dangerous. 

A.  The Birth Control Movement 

Margaret Sanger is typically credited with beginning the U.S. birth control movement. One of the 

movement’s successes was that the U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals struck down portions of the 

Comstock Act in U.S. v. One Package (86 F.2d 737, 1936). In 1937, the American Medical Association 

(AMA) reversed its longstanding opposition to birth control.  

                                                      

1 The act takes its name from its zealous advocate, Anthony Comstock of New York.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Case_citation
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Public opinion polls show a strong increase in popular support during this time. Figure 1 shows 

that, in 1936, when the Gallup Poll first asked respondents whether they “favor the birth control movement,” 

61 percent answered affirmatively (13 percent did not answer). In 1938, Gallup fielded a new question 

about whether respondents “would like to see a government agency furnish birth control information to 

married people who want it.” The share of affirmative answers increased from about 62 percent of the 

nation’s adults in 1938 to 67 percent in 1947. And in 1959, 73 percent of Gallup respondents said that “birth 

control information should be available to anyone who wants it.”2 Thus, during the two decades leading up 

to the introduction of “the Pill”—an era noted for its large baby boom and pronatalist policies—public 

support for government provision of birth control information was high and increasing.  

Although the supply of condoms and diaphragms increased along with public support, these 

contraceptives were expensive and often poor quality. Contraceptive failure rates were high, and stigma 

and misinformation limited the effectiveness of these methods.3 

B. The Introduction of the Pill and Legal Restrictions on their Sale 

Enovid, the drug that would become the first oral contraceptive, was initially introduced for the 

regulation of menses in 1957 and was later approved by the FDA for longer-term use as a contraceptive in 

1960. Soon known as “the Pill,” this oral contraceptive was met with “extraordinary immediate enthusiasm” 

(Weinberg 1968). In 1965, 25 percent of white married women and 15 percent of nonwhite married women 

reported having ever used the Pill; by 1973, nearly 65 percent of married women aged 15 to 24 using any 

contraception chose the Pill (Westoff 1976).  

Despite the Pill’s growing popularity, Comstock-era obscenity statutes in some states constrained 

availability. Comstock laws had been difficult to enforce for barrier methods like diaphragms and condoms, 

                                                      

2 The full question reads, “In some places in the US it is not legal to supply birth control information. How do you feel about this—
do you think birth control information should be available to anyone who wants it, or not?”  
3 In the 1940s and 1950s, physicians built lucrative practices around filling contraceptive prescriptions in house, and local 
pharmacists provided “legitimate” supplies at large markups. Although the profitability of selling contraceptives cultivated the 
support of physicians and increased the social acceptance of these methods, it also increased inequality in access to these methods.  
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but the Pill was available only from physicians and pharmacists, for whom violating state laws could 

jeopardize their licenses and livelihoods. Women would have had a hard time verifying the effectiveness 

of illicitly obtained Pills.  

Anti-obscenity statutes were dealt a blow by the 1965 U.S. Supreme Court case Griswold v. 

Connecticut (381 U.S. 479), which prompted state legislatures to curtail these statutes. By 1970 every state 

(and the federal government) permitted the sale of contraceptives to married individuals, and the Eisenstadt 

v. Baird decision (405 U.S. 438) extended this to unmarried adults as well. However, other laws or 

regulations in some jurisdictions continued to make the purchase of contraceptives difficult.4  

C. The Rise of Publicly Funded Family Planning Programs  

The birth control movement next turned its attention to expanding financial access to reliable 

contraceptives through government-supported “family planning” programs. The argument for subsidizing 

family planning was based upon the premise that the high cost of contraceptives (and related information 

and services) tended to keep birth rates high among lower-income individuals. Advocates argued that, just 

as legal restrictions had inhibited many from obtaining reliable contraceptives, the cost of modern 

contraceptives differentially inhibited lower-income individuals from using them.5  

Widespread concern about population growth (Wilmoth and Ball 1992, Wilmoth 1995), together 

with studies showing that lower-income families were having more children than they desired (National 

Academy of Sciences 1963), galvanized support for federal intervention.6 The first U.S. family planning 

programs were quietly funded under the 1964 Economic Opportunity Act (EOA), a centerpiece of President 

                                                      

4 See Bailey et al. (2011) for a description of legal changes that expanded access for unmarried minors. 
5 This argument was especially relevant in the early 1960s, when the monopoly producer of Enovid sold it at a premium. Shortly 
after its release, an annual supply of Enovid cost the equivalent of about $760 in 2010 dollars (Tone 2001 , p. 257), roughly twice 
today’s annual cost and equivalent to more than 3 weeks of full-time work at the 1960 minimum wage. In 1961 Maurice Saugoff 
of Planned Parenthood asserted that even his clinic’s discounted price (less than half the retail price) was “beyond the reach of 
many of our low-income inquirers” (Tone 2001, p. 257).  
6 In 1968, 77 percent of adults surveyed nationwide said that birth control information should be available to everyone (Figure 1). 
The rise in public support tracks fairly closely mentions of birth control, contraception, and family planning in books published 
over the same period, as measured by Google Ngrams. 
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Johnson’s War on Poverty.7 Generally speaking, these programs aimed to bring birth control information 

and contraceptives to disadvantaged individuals. Federal family planning dollars funded education, 

counseling, and the provision of low-cost contraceptives and related medical services, but they did not fund 

abortion – a support model that continues today. 

Funding for this program expanded through the late 1960s and culminated with the 1970 enactment 

of Title X of the Public Health Service Act (also known as the Family Planning Services and Population 

Research Act, P.L. 91-572 § 1008). This legislation increased federal support of family planning by 50 

percent in real terms by 1974. From 1975 to 1980, however, federal appropriations for Title X fell to an 

average of roughly $400 million per year, reaching a low of $231 million by 1991, and averaging around 

$300 million since then (all amounts in 2010 dollars). While federal appropriations have continued since 

the 1960s, many states enacted policies that constrained the operations of family planning clinics. Seven 

states (Arizona, Arkansas Colorado, Indiana, Ohio, Texas, Wisconsin) have barred access to Title X funds 

for any clinics affiliated with abortion providers and three more (Kansas, North Carolina, and Oklahoma) 

have barred access for all private clinics (Guttmacher Institute 2016b). Indiana and Arizona passed 

legislation to block such clinics from Medicaid funding, though these were deemed illegal in federal court 

in 2012 and 2013, respectively (Planned Parenthood of Indiana v. Commissioner of the Indiana State 

Department of Health No. 11-2464, Planned Parenthood of Arizona v. Betlach, No. CV-12-01533-PHX-

NVW). 

D. The Checkered History of Intrauterine Devices and the New Era of LARCs 

In the late 1920s, Ernest Graefenberg developed the precursor to the modern day intrauterine device 

(IUD), a flexible ring made of silkworm gut or coiled metal. Although the Graefenberg ring was popular in 

                                                      

7 Before 1965, U.S. federal involvement and investments in family planning had been modest. This reflected the view expressed 
by President Dwight Eisenhower in 1959, who said that he could not “imagine anything more emphatically a subject that is not a 
proper political or government activity or function or responsibility… The government will not, so long as I am here, have a positive 
political doctrine in its program that has to do with the problem of birth control. That’s not our business” (Tone 2001, p. 214). 
According to 1967 estimates, expenditure for family planning through the Maternal and Child Health programs started in 1942 and 
the Maternal and Infant Care programs under the 1963 Social Security Amendments were small (U.S. DHEW 1974).  
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England, Canada, and other countries soon thereafter, it did not catch on in the U.S. until much later due to 

concerns about effectiveness and risk of infection (Hubacher and Cheng 2004). In the early 1960s, new 

science from around the world began to assuage these concerns (Hutchings et al. 1985), and the first plastic 

IUD, Gynekoil, was produced and sold to American women. By the end of the 1960s, estimates suggest 

that around 1 million American women were using IUDs (Hubacher and Cheng 2004).  

The popularity of IUDs began to increase in the 1970s, and as makers actively marketed them as a 

safer alternative to birth control pills (Thomsen 1982). Whereas only 1.2 percent of married women aged 

15 to 24 using contraception reported using an IUD in 1965, 9.6 percent reported using an IUD in 1973. A 

significant share of this increase was driven by the introduction in 1971 of the Dalkon Shield, which sold 

2.2 million devices over the following four years (Hicks 1994). Design flaws in the Dalkon Shield, however, 

turned out to be quite dangerous and appeared to have increased women’s risk for pelvic inflammatory 

disease (PID).  

Given the problems, the Dalkon Shield was removed from the market by its manufacturer in 1974 

(Hubacher and Cheng 2004) and resulting oversight hearings in both houses of the U.S. Congress and the 

FDA led to IUDs and other medical devices becoming subject to FDA regulations similar to those for the 

testing and sale of drugs (Thomsen 1982). The Medical Device Regulation Act of 1976 required that non-

drug IUDs (and other “Class III” medical devices) be approved by the FDA before they could be sold.  

The Dalkon Shield blemished the reputation of all IUDs, and both use and availability of IUDs fell 

dramatically in the 1980s (Hubacher and Cheng 2004). Just 7 percent of women using contraception 

reported using an IUD in 1982 and just 1 percent in 1995 (Mosher and Jones 2010). The controversy 

surrounding the possibility of elevated risk for STDs, PID, and infertility for IUD users in the 1980s is still 

evident in attitudes and use of IUDs today.  

The 1990s saw the lowest prevalence of IUD usage and only two device options: ParaGard and 

Progestasert. This started to change in the year 2000, when the FDA approved Mirena. Two new options, 

Skyla and Liletta, appeared in 2013 and 2015—both marketed to younger, nulliparous women. In 2002, 

only 2 percent of contraceptive users chose an IUD; by 2009, that number had increased to 8.5 percent and 
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by 2013 it increased to 10.7 percent (Finer, Jerman, and Kavanaugh 2012). These changes likely reflect 

greater awareness and increased affordability under the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

(ACA).  

An alternative type of contraceptive became available in 2006: the subdermal implant, Implanon. 

Like IUDs, this device, which is inserted under the skin of a woman’s upper arm, prevents pregnancy for 

several years. It is for this reason that IUDs and implants are often combined in discussions of “long-acting-

reversible contraceptives” (LARCs).   

Though these LARCs have met FDA safety requirements and have failure rates of less than 1 

percent annually (versus 9 percent for oral contraceptives), they have been slow to attract users. Just 8 

percent of women using contraceptives between 2011 and 2013 chose a LARC method. Low use is typically 

attributed to lack of awareness of LARC options, misconceptions about the safety of current-generation 

devices, and high up-front costs. In any case, because they completely eliminate user-compliance error, 

these LARCs have been promoted as a superior alternative to “traditional methods” like oral contraceptives, 

especially for adolescents. In fact, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists’ Committee 

on Adolescent Health Care and the American Academy of Pediatrics both have stated that LARC methods 

should be “first-line recommendations” for all adolescents (Committee on Adolescent Health Care 2012, 

Ott, Sucato, and Adolescence 2014). 

E. The Legalization of Abortion 

In the early twentieth century abortion was illegal in the U.S., outlawed on a state-by-state basis 

with few exceptions:8 44 states allowed abortions for women whose life was at risk; 4 states and the District 

of Columbia allowed abortions if the woman’s life or physical health was at risk; Mississippi allowed 

abortions in cases of rape or for the woman’s life; and Pennsylvania prohibited all abortions. In 14 states, 

                                                      

8 It is less well known that early abortions were not illegal earlier in the 19th century (Reagan 1997). In 1857, the newly created 
AMA sought to make abortion illegal at any stage of pregnancy. The anti-abortion movement was fueled by public health concerns 
and nativism: a desire to increase the population of native-born whites in response to increased immigration (Reagan 1997).  
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obtaining or performing an abortion was a criminal offense (Gold 2003), and although women obtaining 

abortions were rarely prosecuted, the consequences for providers could be severe (Boonstra et al. 2006). 

Less well known is that “medically justifiable” abortions were often performed during this period, because 

childbirth was still a major cause of death for women (Mooney and Lee 1995). As medical technology 

decreased the risk of childbirth with the introduction of sulfa drugs and antibiotics (Thomasson and Treber 

2008, Jayachandran, Lleras-Muney, and Smith 2010), and more doctors began practicing in hospitals 

(Chung, Gaynor, and Richards-Shubik 2016), legal abortions became much more difficult to access.  

Efforts to reform state abortion laws began in the early 1960s with the women’s rights movement 

and other advancements in reproductive health. In 1962, the American Law Institute in its Model Penal 

Code (MPC) proposed abortion regulations that would make abortion legal not just if the mother’s life was 

at risk, but also if the child would be born with grave physical or mental defect, if the pregnancy resulted 

from rape or incest, or if the mother’s mental or physical health was at risk (The American Law Institute 

1962). The 1965 Griswold v. Connecticut decision gave abortion activists the needed constitutional 

argument: abortions should be granted the same constitutional protection of women’s privacy rights as 

access to contraception (Nossiff 2001). Using the MPC as a guide, Colorado was the first state to reform 

its abortion law in 1967; by 1972 13 states had adopted MPC abortion statutes.9 Furthermore, four states—

New York (the first, in 1970), Washington, Alaska, and Hawaii—had fully repealed their abortion laws 

(Gold 2003).  

The Roe v. Wade decision made access to legal abortion a constitutional right, holding that a woman 

has a constitutionally protected right to privacy to obtain an abortion in her first trimester. Legal abortion 

provided unprecedented insurance against unintended pregnancy and unanticipated circumstances after 

conception (Levine and Staiger 2002). According to the Guttmacher Institute, nearly a fifth of pregnancies 

                                                      

9 These states are Colorado, California, North Carolina, Georgia, Delaware, New Mexico, Nebraska, Maryland, Arkansas, Oregon, 
Virginia, South Carolina, and Florida. 
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ended in abortion during the first year of Roe v. Wade, with this share rising to 30 percent over the next 

decade before beginning a downward trend (Henshaw and Kost 2008).  

In the aftermath of Roe v. Wade, many states restricted access to abortion. By 1989 203 such 

restrictions had been adopted nationwide (Guttmacher Institute 2016a). While the Supreme Court rejected 

many state efforts, these changes have resulted in a variety of waiting periods (Planned Parenthood of 

Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833) and parental consent requirements (Bellotti v. Baird 

443 U.S. 622). The 1976 Hyde Amendment, in particular, limited the use of federal funding through 

Medicaid for the use of abortion, and states passed similar restrictions for state Medicaid funds, which were 

upheld by the Supreme Court in 1980. Eventually, the abortion funding ban extended to any federal funding, 

including for federal employees’ health plans (Salganicoff et al. 2014). From 2011 to 2015, states passed 

288 new legal restrictions on abortion access (Guttmacher Institute 2016a). These restrictions include 

requiring counseling and waiting periods; banning so-called partial-birth abortion; banning abortions later 

in pregnancy; requiring parental involvement; prohibiting public funding; and passing burdensome, 

medically unnecessary regulations on abortion providers, known as TRAP (targeted regulation of abortion 

providers) laws.  

Since 2010, efforts to restrict abortion by regulating providers gained traction. These policies 

include regulating corridor width, procedure room size, affiliations with local hospitals, and licensing 

requirements (Gold and Nash 2013). For example, Texas’ House Bill 2, An Act relating to the regulation 

of abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; providing penalties, (83(1) Texas State Legislature, H.B. 

2) required abortion providers to have admitting privileges at a hospital not more than 30 miles away and 

required all abortions to be done in ambulatory surgical centers. After the admitting privileges requirement 

went into effect, nearly half of the abortion facilities in the state shut down. Recent studies estimated a 13 

percent decrease in Texas’s abortion rate just six months after the law went into effect, and significantly 

higher hardship (travelling over 50 miles, needing to stay overnight, incurred out-of-pocket expenses 

>$100, etc) for women obtaining an abortion whose nearest clinic had closed (Grossman et al. 2014, Gerdts 

et al. 2016). Cunningham, Lindo, Myers, and Schlosser (2017) use the variation in access induced by this 
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law to estimate the causal effects of distance and a measure of congestion— they find that increasing 

distance to the nearest abortion clinic significantly reduces abortion rates and also find some evidence that 

congestion induced by closures reduces abortion rates. The portion of the law requiring providers to have 

admitting privileges and clinics to meet the standards of ambulatory surgical centers was struck down in 

the 2016 Supreme Court case Whole Women’s Health v. Hellerstedt (Guttmacher Institute 2016b) as an 

undue burden. While the ACA has expanded insurance coverage along many dimensions, the Hyde 

Amendment and state regulations continue to restrict the use of federal and state funds, respectively, for 

abortions. Moreover, the ACA does not require that insurance coverage sold on state insurance exchange 

marketplaces include abortion coverage. Private insurers can offer abortion coverage in their plans, but they 

need to ensure federal funds are segregated (Salganicoff et al. 2014).10  

This tumultuous legal history makes it surprising how little public opinion has changed since 1973. 

Figure 2 shows only modest reductions in support for abortion over the past four decades. For example, 

support for “abortion when the woman cannot afford a child” fell from a high of 52 percent in 1974 to 41 

percent in 2012. In cases of rape, when the woman’s health is at risk, or when the likelihood of serious birth 

defect is large, abortion support declined by between 8 and 13 percentage-points from their peaks. Just shy 

of 40 percent of the American public today supports abortion access for any reason, although almost double 

that number supports abortion access in the case of rape.   

F. Emergency Contraception  

Until recently, emergency contraception was limited to various “off-label” products. The “Yuzpe 

method” of using a combination of oral contraceptives to prevent pregnancy dates back to the 1970s (Yuzpe 

et al. 1974). Copper IUDs, which can prevent pregnancies when inserted soon after unprotected intercourse, 

                                                      

10 In 2014, only two of the 150 multi-state insurance plans offered through the marketplaces covered abortions for circumstances 
beyond the Hyde Amendment; these plans were only available in Alaska (Archuleta 2013). For women uninsured prior to 2014 
(when the ACA went into effect), more than one third live in a state that limits abortion coverage either through Medicare or private 
plans, and 14 percent do not have access to either Medicare coverage or subsidies for a private plan, leaving them without access 
to affordable coverage at all (Salganicoff et al. 2014). 
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have also been available since the 1970s. But in 1999, the FDA approved Plan B—a prescription drug for 

emergency contraception.  

In subsequent years vigorous debates ensued on whether Plan B should be available without 

prescription and, if so, the degree to which such access should be extended to minors. In December 2003, 

a joint advisory committee, comprised of the FDA’s Nonprescription Drugs Advisory Committee and 

Reproductive Health Drugs Advisory Committee, recommended the approval of an application for over-

the-counter use of Plan B. In May 2004 the FDA went against the committee’s advice and rejected the 

application, citing an insufficient number of subjects in the clinical trial for the drug to be deemed safe for 

women aged 16 and younger. This decision was followed by a series of amended applications to the FDA 

to make Plan B available over-the-counter to minors (for different age cutoffs), federal court orders, and a 

Department of Justice appeal before the FDA implemented the original advisory committee 

recommendations and made over-the-counter emergency contraception available without an age restriction.  

II. Contraceptive Use and Related Outcomes in the U.S., 1973-2015 
Documenting trends in contraceptive use over time is difficult, because national surveys have only 

very recently begun collecting this information.11 The statistics presented in this section rely on the National 

Survey of Family Growth (NSFG), which was first conducted in 1973 when it focused on current or 

previously married women and never married women with children. In 1982 the NSFG began collecting 

data from all women, regardless of their marital status or childbearing history.12  

                                                      

11 In part due to taboos about reporting sexual activity and contraception before the sexual revolution, the 1955 and 1960 Growth 
of American Families study (GAF) asked only currently married white women ages 18 to 39 about their contraceptive use, marital 
histories, and childbearing. In 1965 and 1970, the National Fertility Study (NFS) extended the GAF sample to include a more 
diverse set of race/ethnicities. In 1965 the NFS sampled only currently married women through age 55, and in 1970 the NSF added 
women who had been married but were no longer married. 
12 Aggregate statistics produced from these NSFG data by marital status, age, race, education, income are available on the authors’ 
websites. Note that the NSFG changed from periodic to continuous sampling beginning in 2006. For simplicity and precision, we 
aggregate the data by “survey version.” This entails grouping NSFG data collected from three different surveys conducted from 
2006-2010, 2011-2013, and 2013-2015. We use the middle year for time-series plots. 
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A. Changes in the Use of Any Contraception 

Figure 3 depicts how the fraction of women using some form of contraception has evolved over 

time.13 Despite the dramatic changes in the available contraceptive technology, laws, and family planning 

programs, the time-series are remarkably stable. Among married women, nearly 70 percent used some form 

of contraceptive from 1973 to 1982; in 1988 this number rose to around 75 percent, where it has remained 

in subsequent years. The share of unmarried women using contraception rose between 1982 and 1988, from 

35 to 42 percent, and further increased into the mid-1990s, when 47 percent were using contraception.  

Panel A of Figure 4 shows this series by income level.14 In the late 1980s, women with relatively 

low levels of income were less likely to use contraception than other women. Between 1988 and 1995, 

however, this gap completely closed despite declining federal appropriations for Title X.  

Panel B shows that the gap between the contraceptive-use rates among non-Hispanic whites relative 

to non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics did not close over this period and remains today, with approximately 

65 percent of non-Hispanic whites using some form of contraception versus approximately 55 percent for 

non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics.  

Finally, Panel D shows that young women were the least likely of the three age groups to use 

contraception, though this gap closed somewhat between 2008 to 2014, with the share of 15 to 24 year-olds 

using contraception growing from 44 percent to 50 percent and the share falling for somewhat for older 

women. 

B. Changes in the Type of Contraceptive Method Used 

Figure 5 shows that the stability of these time-series mask dramatic shifts in the primary type of 

contraceptive method used. Birth control pills have been the most commonly used form of primary 

                                                      

13 Women are classified as using contraception if they are using a method to try to avoid pregnancy or if they (or their 
husband/partner) had a sterilizing operation “at least partly so that they would not have any more children.” Women classified as 
not using contraception include those seeking pregnancy, those who are pregnant or postpartum (last pregnancy terminated within 
2 months of the interview), those who are sterile (for reasons not relating to elective procedures like hysterectomy), and those not 
using contraception for other reasons. 
14 Figures instead stratifying on completed education among women age 22-44 show similar patterns. 
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contraception since the early 1970s. After concerns about the Pill’s safety were aired in Senate hearings in 

1970, the share of women using the Pill as their primary form of contraception fell significantly from 1972 

to 1982, declining from 36 percent to 20 percent among married women (Panel A, a group surveyed 

consistently over the period). This decline in Pill use was fully offset by increases in other methods, and 

almost entirely by increases in female sterilization, which increased from 27 percent to 42 percent from 

1972 to 1982 (Panel B).15 The use of other methods among married women changed little over this period. 

The popularity of female sterilization peaked in the 1988 survey wave, when 27.5 percent of all 

women using contraception and 37.8 percent of married women using contraception were sterilized. 

Sterilization as a share of primary contraception has changed little since then, though the most recent waves 

of data suggest that its use may be falling. Panels C and D— focusing on all women ages 15 to 44 and, 

beginning in 1982—show broad trends that are similar to those observed among married women. A key 

trend over this period is growth in the use of LARCs (IUDs and implants), which have been the focus of 

major advocacy efforts in recent years. 

C. Changes in LARC Use 

Figure 6 examines the recent growth in LARC use in greater detail. The use of LARC has grown 

similarly across income levels—despite the fact that LARCs often involve high out-of-pocket costs (Panel 

A). There are some systematic gaps by race/ethnicity and age, however. Rates of LARCs use have been 

persistently higher for Hispanics than non-Hispanics (Panel B). The pattern by age is interestingly non-

monotonic. Specifically, LARC use has grown very similarly for women aged 15-24 and those aged 35-44; 

the most dramatic growth has been for women aged 25-34 (Panel C).  

                                                      

15 In results not shown here, we have further investigated heterogeneity in female sterilization rates across these survey years. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, the largest increases were for older women, aged 35-44. Rates also increased for women aged 25-34. 
Rates changed little for women aged 15-24. Increases were also evident across all of the education, income, and race/ethnicity 
groups considered in Figure 4. 
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D. Changes in the Use of Emergency Contraception 

In Figure 7 we show how the use of emergency contraception has evolved since 1995. The initial 

data points are non-zero, highlighting that emergency contraception was possible through off-label use of 

birth control pills prior to the FDA approval of Plan B in 1999. Still, only 0.8 percent of women aged 15-

44 reported ever using emergency contraception in 1995. After Plan B was approved and access increased 

over time, this number grew, reaching 21.9 percent by 2014. Rates of use have been very similar across 

groups defined by income (Panel A) and by race and ethnicity (Panel B). However, dramatic differences 

can be seen across age groups (Panel C). Specifically, increases in ever using emergency contraception 

have been especially large for young women. Since the share ever using emergency contraception can only 

grow over time for any given cohort, this feature of the data highlights that emergency contraception has 

become increasingly important for more-recent cohorts of women.  

E. Changes in the Use of Abortion 

The share of women ages 15 to 44 reporting that they ever had an abortion has risen and fallen 

since the 1982 wave of the NSFG. Specifically, 9.9 percent of women reported ever having an abortion in 

1982 and this share rose to 11.6 and 16.6 percent in the 1988 and 1995 surveys, respectively. The share has 

fallen in all subsequent surveys, reaching a low of 11.2 percent in 2014.  

In Figure 8 we present abortion statistics for selected subgroups. Panel A shows that similar shares 

of women reported ever having an abortion across income groups—both in 2014 and in other surveys going 

back to 1982. Panel B shows the divergence between non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic white women, 

with the gap in the likelihood of ever having an abortion growing from just 2-3 percentage points more for 

black women in 1982 and 1988, to nearly 6 percentage points in 1995, to 8 percentage points in 2002, to 

more than 10 percentage points in 2014. For Hispanics, the data do not show consistent evidence that their 

rates have been systematically higher or lower than non-Hispanic whites in earlier or later survey waves.   

Panel C shows the share of women reporting abortions across three age groups. The share of young 

women (aged 15-24) reporting having had an abortion has fallen steadily from 7.5 percent in 1982 to 4.0 
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percent in 2014. We see the rise and fall in women reporting abortions mentioned above for women aged 

25-34 and, in a less pronounced way, for women aged 35-44. Perhaps most notably, the share of women 

reporting an abortion has declined in all age groups since 2002. 

F. Changes in Childbearing 

Before discussing changes in childbearing, we briefly recap several important patterns in birth 

control use. Beginning in 1960, the Pill rapidly emerged as the most popular method of contraception and 

has remained 25 to 30 percent of users’ choice of primary method. Second, condoms became increasingly 

popular as a primary contraceptive between the early 1980s and the mid-1990s with the rise of the HIV 

epidemic, but have declined steadily in recent years. Third, the diaphragm was used less and less over the 

1980s and 1990s and is presently used by less than one percent of women who use contraception. Fourth, 

the IUD has recently experienced a resurgence and is now rapidly approaching the popularity of the condom 

and the Pill. Fifth, the number of women who have used emergency contraception has grown considerably 

since Plan B was approved in 1999. Sixth, the share of women reporting having had an abortion rose until 

the mid-1990s and has since fallen.   

Evaluating how shifts in contraceptive technology, access, and use have affected childbearing or 

other outcomes is complicated by the dramatic changes in childbearing both before and after 1960. Figure 

9 shows that the baby boom—a 20-year period that saw a 50 percent increase in childbearing—shortly 

preceded the introduction of modern contraception and legalized abortion. By cause or coincidence, the 

baby boom ended around 1960 and U.S. fertility rates declined to reach half their peak by 1970 (around 65 

births per 1000 women of childbearing age). Completed childbearing by age 41 declined from a high of 3.3 

children for women born in the mid-1930s (in their mid-twenties at the baby boom’s peak) to around 2 

children for women born around 1970 (Bailey, Guldi, and Hershbein 2014).   

One unique feature of fertility decline in the 1960s is that a much larger share of women reaching 

childbearing age after 1960 had exactly two children (35 percent versus 22 percent for the previous 

generation). Figure 10 plots the shift toward two-child families by birth cohort. As childbearing stabilized 
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in the mid-1970s (among women born in the late 1940s and during the 1950s), the distribution and mode 

of completed childbearing have changed very little. Cohorts born between 1950 and 1970 have nearly 

identical distributions in completed childbearing at age 41. Also noteworthy is that childlessness among 

women born around 1970 is lower (at 16 percent) than it was among the low-fertility cohorts (born in 1910). 

But higher than they were during the peak of the baby boom (10 percent). However, the timing of these 

births changed from 1940 to 2015, as shown in the age-specific birth-rate plots in Figure 11. After falling 

from baby boom highs 1960–1975, birth rates among women in their twenties have stabilized. Similarly, 

birth rates among teens have declined fairly steadily since the 1960s, while birth rates for women in their 

thirties and early forties have risen steadily with delayed childbearing among recent cohorts.   

G. Changes in Marriage, Family Structure, and Women’s Economic Outcomes 

These shifts in childbearing since 1960 have occurred at the same time as important changes in 

marriage, family structure, and women’s economic outcomes. Shifts in family structure and marriage have 

been large enough that some refer to this period as the “Second Demographic Transition” (SDT), defined 

by declining family size, an increase in age at first marriage and age at first birth, and an outsized growth 

in cohabitation, premarital sex, and non-marital childbearing (Lesthaeghe and van de Kaa 1986, Lesthaeghe 

and Neidert 2006). Shifts in women’s economic outcomes have been large enough that some have called 

them the “Grand Gender Convergence” (Goldin 2014) and “Rise of Women” (DiPrete and Buchmann 

2013). We discuss these trends before describing the literature seeking to draw causal links between these 

time series.   

The disassociation of childbearing and marriage has been one of the largest changes since 1960. In 

1970, only 11 percent of American children were born to unmarried parents; by 2009, the figure had risen 

to 41 percent (Martinez, Daniels, and Chandra 2012). In the last fifty years, the share of children living with 

unmarried parents has risen from just over 5 percent to over 20 percent (Ellwood and Jencks 2004), with a 

considerably higher fraction of children expected to experience parental cohabitation at some point in their 
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childhood (Graefe and Lichter 1999). These changes signal important shifts in the relationships between 

children, parents, and other adult relatives like grandparents (Selzer and Bianchi 2013). 

Figure 12 shows that, although the share of women marrying by age 35 has fallen, the share of 

women forming unions, through marriage or cohabitation, by the age of 35 is the same as it was 50 years 

ago. The share forming a first union by age 35 is roughly as high as at any other time in the past 100 years, 

and the average age of women forming a first union is the same today, at just over age 22,  as it was before 

the baby boom (Bailey, Guldi, and Hershbein 2014). However, although the age at first union has changed 

very little, women tend to marry legally about 3.7 years later than they did around 1960 (birth cohorts 

around 1940; for men, this number is 2.7 years). 

Another important change relates to who marries. Marriage is increasingly becoming an institution 

of the educated. More-educated women are more likely to marry by age 45 than less-educated women and, 

conditional upon marriage, the more-educated women divorce at substantially lower rates. Marriage rates 

also have diverged sharply by race since the 1960s, with non-whites substantially less likely to ever be 

married (Stevenson and Wolfers 2006, McLanahan and Watson 2011). Trends in age at first marriage have 

also diverged, with the most educated women now marrying much later than the least educated (Bailey, 

Guldi, and Hershbein 2014). This pattern may be, at least in part, related to increases in women’s education 

and occupational investments, which lead them to delay family formation. 

A third distinctive feature of the last 50 years is the shift in the relationship between women’s 

education and childbearing. Women with high and low levels of education are more similar today than in 

the early twentieth century in terms completed childbearing, childlessness, and the likelihood of marriage. 

Other trends by education diverged after 1960, with more educated women more likely to delay household 

formation, motherhood, and childbearing within marriage than the less educated (Bailey, Guldi, and 

Hershbein 2014). 

These shifts in motherhood and marriage may have contributed to changes in women’s 

opportunities in the economy, their educational attainment, and their wages and salaries. Moreover, changes 

in women’s educational and economic opportunities may have affected the demand for contraceptives. This 
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interrelatedness is a key challenge for researchers attempting to estimate the causal effects of changes in 

access to or the use of contraceptive technology. 

III. Research Quantifying the Effects of Contraceptive Technology on Fertility, STIs, and 
Socioeconomic Outcomes 

In Westoff’s (1975) Presidential Address to the Population Association of America, he argued that 

the effect of the Pill was so large that “the entire [emphasis added] decline in births within marriage across 

the decade of the ‘sixties’ can be attributed to the improvement in the control of fertility.”16 An obvious 

counterargument is that the post-1960 fertility decline appears more like a reversion to trends before the 

baby boom—a decline typically attributed to the demand-side factors (as outlined in the previous sections). 

Becker’s Treatise on the Family (1991: 143) states plainly that “the ‘contraceptive revolution’ … ushered 

in by the Pill has probably not been a major cause of the sharp drop in fertility in recent decades.” 

That these two influential figures could disagree so completely about the impact of contraceptive 

technology highlights the difficulty of determining its impacts across the wide range of social outcomes 

that it could have affected. Discerning cause and effect from time-series evidence is complicated by the 

multitude of competing factors that could reasonably explain evolving outcomes. Moreover, that multiple 

events or trends happen concurrently does not demonstrate which caused which, whether some common 

factor caused both, or whether multiple unrelated factors caused each in a manner that led to a spurious 

relationship.   

The inadequacy of aggregated time-series evidence and the rarity of randomized control trials 

(RCTs) have led researchers to use policy changes to construct estimates of the effects of contraceptive 

technology on childbearing and many other outcomes. Under the assumptions that a policy change is (a) 

relevant (it affected use of the technology), (b) excludable (it did not directly affect the outcome except 

through its impact on the use of the technology), and (c) valid (it is uncorrelated with other determinants of 

                                                      

16 Economists have also noted the potential importance of changes in fertility control (Easterlin 1975, Michael and Willis 1976, 
Easterlin, Pollack, and Wachter 1980, Easterlin and Crimmins 1985, Hotz and Miller 1988).  
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the outcome of interest), it can be used as an instrument or “natural experiment” to recover the causal effects 

of the use of the technology.   

A. Conceptual Framework for Understanding the Effects of Changes in Contraceptive Technology 
and Access to It 

The effects of expanding access to contraceptive technology are often ambiguous, even when 

expanding access does increase use. To explain this ambiguity, consider categorizing methods by the timing 

of their use: prior to a sexual encounter (e.g., birth control pills, injections, LARCs), during a sexual 

encounter (e.g., withdrawal, condoms, and diaphragms), and following a sexual encounter (e.g., emergency 

contraception or abortion). Although all of these methods are effective at reducing pregnancies, the effect 

of expanding use of and/or access to any specific method will depend on the degree to which it is used 

correctly, its effect on the use of other methods within the same category, its effect on the use of 

contraceptives in other categories, and its effect on sexual activity. For example, the effect of a policy 

expanding access to condoms on pregnancy will depend on the number of new users and the degree to 

which they use condoms correctly; how condom use affects the use of other methods prior to, during, and 

after a sexual encounter; and how condom use affects sexual activity. If access to condoms among teens, 

for instance, increases sexual behavior then expanding access to condoms could, counterintuitively, 

increase pregnancies (Buckles and Hungerman 2016). Peer effects in any of these behaviors could also 

alter pregnancy risks among individuals not directly affected by the policy. Arcidiacono, Khaja, and 

Ouyang (2012) also highlight that habit persistence in sexual activity could cause the short-run effects of 

access to contraceptives to differ from the long-run effects. Consequently, theoretical predictions about how 

much–or even in which direction—expansions to contraceptive access or abortion will affect outcomes are 

limited. Empirical research on this topic is, therefore, critical. 

B. The Effects of Laws and Subsidies for the Pill and other Reliable Contraceptives 

Recent research uses three main approaches to estimating the effects of the birth control pill on 

population-level outcomes in the 1960s and 1970s. The first relies on changes in the effectiveness of state-
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level restrictions on the sale of the contraceptives before and after the Griswold v. Connecticut. When the 

Pill was introduced, anti-obscenity statutes (Comstock laws) varied significantly in their language regarding 

the sale of contraceptives. Bailey (2010) shows that legal restrictions in 24 states affected the diffusion of 

oral contraception and reduced the speed of fertility declines in restrictive states from 1958 to 1965. After 

the Griswold decision lifted these restrictions, however, fertility rates in formerly restrictive states dropped 

sharply relative to those without restrictions. That is, increasing legal access to contraception decreased 

fertility rates. There is little reason to expect the demand for children to change with this pattern, but it is 

clear that the supply of contraceptives did—especially those that were medically prescribed and tightly 

regulated. Counterfactual estimates imply that, without sales bans, the marital fertility rate could have been 

8 percent lower in states that had sales bans and 4 percent lower in the U.S. as a whole. Bailey (2010) 

suggests that as much as 40 percent of the decline in the marital fertility rates from 1955 to 1965 might be 

attributable to the Pill. 

The second research strategy uses the early, county-level expansion of federally funded family 

planning programs to quantify the effects of subsidized contraception on the childbearing of lower-income 

women. In theory, these subsidies could have influenced the use of any type of contraceptive. Because other 

types of contraception were not expensive and did not require doctors’ visits, the vast majority of funds 

increased access to the most expensive and most reliable method of the day: the Pill. 

Beginning with the 1964 Economic Opportunity Act and continuing with the passage of Title X, 

over 650 family planning programs began or expanded from 1964 to 1973. Bailey (2012) uses the 

idiosyncratic timing of the granting process at the county level to estimate the program's effects on fertility 

rates using models that also account for the availability of abortion. The results show that family planning 

programs, which reduced the cost of contraceptives and increased the availability of related services, led to 

substantial and sustained declines in fertility rates. Although these programs generally increased 

contraceptive use, they had the largest effects on popular and expensive technologies like the Pill. The 

general fertility rate fell by roughly 2 percent within 5 years of establishing federal family planning 

programs and remained almost as low up to 15 years from establishment. Because family planning 
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programs served mostly lower-income women and operated in only one-fifth of all counties during this 

period, these programs accounted for a small portion of the overall decline in fertility rates over the 1960s. 

Assuming these programs were used only by low-income women implies a reduction in fertility rates among 

treated women of 20 to 30 percent within a decade—magnitudes large enough to account for half of the 

1965 gap in childbearing between poor and non-poor women. Follow-up work by Bailey, Malkova, and 

McLaren (2016) shows that children born after these family planning programs began were significantly 

less likely to grow up in poverty or reside in households collecting public assistance. In summary, family 

planning programs reduced birth rates among poor women and increased economic resources available to 

children. 

A third approach exploits state-level restrictions on contraceptive access for unmarried, younger 

women. Even as older, married women gained legal access to the Pill, younger, unmarried women were 

limited by a number of state laws. Using variations of these laws across states, studies show that legal access 

to the Pill affected marital and birth timing and had broad effects on women's and men's education, career 

investments, and lifetime wage earnings (Goldin and Katz 2002, Bailey 2006, Guldi 2008, Hock 2008, 

Bailey 2009, Bailey et al. 2011, Guldi 2011). Affected women and men were more likely to enroll in and 

complete college. Women were more likely to work for pay, invest in on-the-job training, and pursue 

nontraditional professional occupations. And as women aged, these investments paid off. Thirty percent of 

the convergence of the gender wage gap in the 1990s can be attributed to these changing investments made 

possible by the Pill (Bailey, Hershbein, and Miller 2012). Using a slight modification to this empirical 

strategy, Ananat and Hungerman (2012) show that women’s access to contraception at younger ages 

improved the economic resources of their children.  

Because changes in abortion legalization and the Pill access laws are often collinear, Myers (2012) 

argues that legalized abortion may explain a portion of the effects attributed to the Pill. However, Bailey, 

Guldi, and Hershbein (2013) show that Myers’ estimates are not statistically distinguishable from Bailey’s 

revised estimates (Bailey 2009, Bailey, Hershbein, and Miller 2012). In addition, Bailey (2009) shows that 
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the effects of state-level restrictions on age at access appear even stronger when examining women too 

young to have been affected by legalized abortion. 

Each of the preceding sets of studies examine how the introduction of highly reliable, modern, 

female-controlled contraception affected childbearing outcomes. This does not necessarily imply that 

expanding access to lower-income populations will have similar effects. Interestingly, however, the results 

of studies based in the 1960s and 1970s are consistent results with recent work using state-level variation 

in Medicaid eligibility for family planning services for the near poor. Kearney and Levine (2009) show that 

increased eligibility reduced birth rates for teens and older women, and these effects appear to be driven by 

increased use of reliable contraceptives. It is also consistent with evidence that recent funding cuts to family 

planning have increased birth rates (Lu and Slusky 2016, Packham 2016). 

C. The Effects of Abortion 

Closely related to studies focusing contraception, research quantifying the effects of legal abortion 

leverages the staggered timing of abortion legalization across states. Levine et al. (1996) show that the early 

legalization of abortion in five states around 1970 led to a 5-percent reduction in the birth rate in these states 

relative to the decline in the rest of the U.S. The effects were especially large for teens, women over age 

35, and nonwhites, and evidence also indicates spillover effects onto nearby states (Angrist and Evans 1999, 

Levine et al. 1999). Joyce, Tan, and Zhang (2013), who analyzed abortions in New York by state of 

residence in the era before Roe v. Wade, found that being 100 miles farther from the nearest abortion 

provider decreased state-level abortion rates by around 12 percent and increased birth rates by 2 to 3 percent. 

Gruber, Levine, and Staiger (1999), Ananat, Gruber, and Levine (2007), and Ananat et al. (2009) show that 

legalized abortion led to decreases in completed childbearing—largely due to increases in childlessness—

and improvements in the material living circumstances of children.  

In contrast to estimates using variation in the 1960s and early 1970s, subsequent restrictions on 

abortion, like parental involvement or mandatory waiting periods, have been found to have minimal effects 

on fertility rates, with some evidence showing a slight reduction in abortion rates (and increased 
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contraceptive use) among teens (Bitler and Zavodny 2001, Levine 2003). Similarly, analyses of limitations 

on the use of Medicaid funding for abortion found it did not appreciably affect birth rates, it lowered 

abortion rates only slightly as many women traveled to nearby states for abortions (Blank, George, and 

London 1996), and it lowered pregnancy rates among teens (Kane and Staiger 1996). 

D. The Effects of LARCs 

Researchers have begun to document the effects of expanding access to the “new generation of 

LARCs” by examining a variety of interventions, focusing primarily on the St. Louis Contraceptive Choice 

Project (CHOICE) and the Colorado Family Planning Initiative (CFPI). 

St. Louis Contraceptive Choice Project (CHOICE) 

A significant share of research on the effects of LARCs has focused on the CHOICE project, an 

intervention conducted from 2007 to 2011 to promote the use of LARCs by removing financial and 

knowledge barriers among women in St. Louis, Missouri. The researchers who implemented and evaluated 

the intervention have reported their findings in more than 60 published papers and these studies have been 

cited heavily by policymakers and advocates (Broughton et al. 2016). 

The CHOICE project is widely viewed as a success because 75 percent of study participants chose 

to use a LARC when offered their choice of contraceptive—a huge share given estimates that less than 5 

percent of women at participating clinics were using a LARC method prior to the intervention (McNicholas 

et al. 2014). These statistics are often cited as evidence for potential to greatly expand LARC use. Moreover, 

statistics demonstrating relatively low abortion rates among all participants and relatively low birth rates 

among teen participants is often cited as evidence that the program reduced unintended pregnancy. 

However, several factors suggest caution when interpreting these results. First, to be recruited for 

the study, women had to be interested in beginning to use a new form of contraception (i.e., initiating 

contraceptive use or switching their primary contraceptive). Women wishing to continue their methods 

were not included in the study, which contributes heavily to the LARC take up rate of 75 percent. Second, 

enrollment was a 1.5 to 2 hour process for which individuals received their chosen contraceptive at no cost, 
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in addition to a $15 gift card as compensation for their time. Third, participants were recruited “at specific 

clinic locations and via general awareness about CHOICE through their medical providers, newspaper 

reports, study flyers, and word of mouth” (Secura et al. 2010). Some participants had just had an abortion. 

Consequently, study participants may be particularly selected on wanting to avoid pregnancy and on 

wanting to use relatively expensive contraceptives, such as LARCs, relative to the population at large.17 

Indeed, Karpilow and Thomas (2016) highlight that estimated effects will be biased toward finding 

reductions in pregnancy (and associated outcomes) in any such study that compares a program’s 

participants to a broader set of women (Peipert et al. 2012), simply because the participants are a selected 

set of women who intend to begin using a contraceptive whereas broader populations will include many 

sexually active women without this intent. 

This selection is inevitable, but causal inferences about the program could still be drawn had the 

treatment been randomized within women selecting into the study. Given the lack of randomization, it is 

difficult to extract any insights into the causal effects of the program from published statistics on the sexual 

behaviors, STI rates, pregnancy rates, and abortion rates.  

Colorado Family Planning Initiative (CFPI) 

The CFPI, which made it possible for Title X clinics in Colorado to provide LARCs at no cost 

beginning in 2009, is another large-scale intervention. The CFPI was implemented by the Colorado 

Department of Public Health and Environment. Following Governor Hickenlooper’s claim that the CFPI 

was responsible for a 40 percent decline in teen birth rates from 2009 to 2013, CFPI has received significant 

media attention.18  

                                                      

17 Indeed, it appears as if the individuals who participated in the program may have been more and more “selected” in this respect 
over time: 67 percent of the first 2500 participants selected a LARC (Secura et al. 2010) whereas this number increased to 71 
percent in an evaluation of the first 5086 participants (Mestad et al. 2011) and increased further to 75 percent for the full set of 
9256 participants (McNicholas et al. 2014).  
18 This includes a front-page article in the New York Times on July 5, 2015 calling the program a “startling success.” (Tavernise 
2015) 
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Although more analyses need to be done, CFPI appears to have had a large impact on LARC use. 

The first study on the initiative, written by staff members of the Colorado Department of Public Health and 

Environment and a coauthor, reported that LARC use among females aged 15-24 visiting Colorado’s Title 

X clinics increased from less than 5 percent to 19 percent by 2011 (Ricketts, Klingler, and Schwalberg 

2014). Lindo and Packham (forthcoming) show a tenfold increase (from 2.6 percent to 25.0 percent) in the 

share of teens visiting Title X clinics in Colorado who were using a LARC as their primary form of 

contraception between 2008 and 2014. This shift in LARC use contrasts sharply with the trend for teens 

visiting Title X clinics in other states, which saw more modest growth over the same time period—from 

1.9 percent to 7.4 percent.  

Given its sizeable impact on LARC usage among young women visiting Title X clinics, it is 

reasonable to think that the CFPI likely had impacts on pregnancy and on other outcomes.19 Lindo and 

Packham (forthcoming) compare changes in outcomes in Colorado counties with Title X clinics to the 

changes observed in other U.S. counties with Title X clinics. They examine the sensitivity of the estimates 

to a wide set of potential confounders, including differential trends in the treated counties, and conduct a 

number of diagnostic tests that help to establish the validity of their difference-in-differences research 

design. Their estimates indicate that the CFPI reduced the teen birth rate in Colorado counties with Title X 

clinics by 6.4 percent over five years, with larger effects in the second through fifth years following 

implementation and in relatively high-poverty counties. They estimate that the additional 6,000 or so 

LARCs provided to teenagers through the initiative prevented approximately 1,500 teenage births through 

2014. 

                                                      

19 Ricketts, Klingler, and Schwalberg (2014) provided first evaluation of the effects of the program in an analysis of birth rates, 
abortion, and the number of infants enrolled in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children. 
Although the researchers did not provide evidence regarding the validity their comparison group (Colorado counties without Title 
X clinics), their analyses suggest large benefits of the initiative in Colorado counties with Title X clinics. Goldthwaite et al. (2015) 
use the same approach to study infant health outcomes. 
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Other Interventions 

Two randomized control trials provide additional evidence on the potential for LARC access to 

reduce unintended pregnancy. Harper et al. (2015) presents the results of a cluster-randomized trial, 

conducted at selected Planned Parenthood Federation of America clinics, in which treated clinics received 

training on LARC counselling and insertion (Harper et al. 2015). Participants for the study were recruited 

when they presented at a health center for family planning or abortion care visits if they were aged 18-25 

years, sexually active within the previous three months, not pregnant, and not wanting to be pregnant within 

the next twelve months. Participating women at the treated centers were significantly more likely to select 

a LARC during their visit. Although the published study is titled “Reductions in pregnancy rates in the 

USA with long-acting reversible contraception,” the scale of the study was such that the intervention did 

not find a significant effect on pregnancy in the one-year follow-up. The estimated effect on pregnancy 

rates for those attending family planning clinics, however, was statistically significant.   

The Teen Options to Prevent Pregnancy program is the other randomized control trial that provides 

some suggestive evidence that expanding LARC use can reduce unintended pregnancies among young 

women. Rotz et al. (2016) reports that this intervention, which aimed at reducing rapid repeat pregnancies 

among low-income teen mothers in Columbus, Ohio, significantly increased LARC use and reduced the 

number of participants reporting a pregnancy within 18 months. However, the authors cannot identify which 

components of the program are responsible for these encouraging results, as treated women were provided 

with telephone-based care coordination, facilitated access to contraceptive services, access to a social 

worker, and the program was “delivered using motivational interviewing techniques designed to help 

participants identify and realize their personal goals for contraceptive use and birth spacing.”  

E. The Effects of Emergency Contraception 

Emergency Contraception is still rather new, and very little research has quantified its effect. 

Raymond, Trussell, and Polis (2007) review the results from the ten randomized control trials on emergency 

contraception. These studies varied in their size and in their method of delivery, but all provided at least 
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one package in advance of need. The studies found that treatment increased the use of emergency 

contraception, but none individually found significant effects on pregnancy or abortion. They also report 

that the subset of studies collecting information on sexually transmitted infections (STIs) find no evidence 

of effects. 

Quasi-experimental studies are useful complements to these randomized control trials, which may 

have been too small to identify effects. Specifically, researchers using observational data can evaluate the 

effects of access to emergency contraceptives by evaluating the impacts of policy changes affecting access 

for a large number of individuals. State and federal policy changes allowing over-the-counter access to 

emergency contraceptives have been studied extensively.  

Zuppann (2011) finds statistically significant effects on childbearing, but Gross, Lafortune, and 

Low (2014) and Mulligan (2016) report that these estimates are not robust to controlling for state-specific 

linear trends. Mulligan (2016) additionally finds that over-the-counter access significantly increases STIs. 

Durrance (2013), who exploits variation in access across Washington counties generated by agreements 

between physicians and pharmacists under the Emergency Contraception Collaborative Agreement Pilot 

Project, finds significant effects of access on gonorrhea and finds no effect on abortion or childbearing. 

Using the same research design, Cintina (2016) finds that access causes statistically significant but 

“economically moderate” reductions in abortion if access is measured by distance to the nearest pharmacy 

with emergency contraceptives instead of by the fraction of pharmacies participating in a given county-

year.20 Gross, Lafortune, and Low (2014) and Mulligan (2016) find little evidence of effects on abortion 

for women of any age using difference-in-differences strategies exploiting state and federal policy changes; 

Cintina and Johansen (2015) find that access significantly reduces abortion rates among women aged 18 

and 19 using a difference-in-differences strategy that examines the same policies but exploits differential 

changes in access for women of different ages.  

                                                      

20  Girma and Paton (2011) also find that access to emergency birth control increases STIs using variation across localities and 
across time in England.   
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To summarize, the body of work using observational data to examine policies expanding over-the-

counter access to contraceptives suggests that these policies have not had significant effects on childbearing, 

although they likely have increased STIs and reduced abortions. These results are consistent with the idea 

that the reductions in childbearing realized through policies that increase access are offset by increases in 

unprotected sex (and perhaps reductions in abortion). Indeed, researchers have found evidence that these 

policies have led to increases in unprotected sex (Atkins and Bradford 2015a, b, Mulligan 2016). 

IV. Next Steps in Understanding How Contraceptive Technology Has Shaped Women’s 
Outcomes 

A significant amount of research investigates the links between contraceptive technology and 

women’s outcomes, but a tremendous amount of work remains to be done. Even as researchers continue to 

make progress in this area, new examinations are needed as technology advances, preferences evolve, and 

accessibility and affordability change.  

The large body of work focusing on the 1960s “contraceptive revolution” provides consistent 

evidence on several outcomes by researchers using a variety of data sources and methodologies. First, large 

decreases (primarily in the 1960s and 1970s) in the regulation of contraception and abortion or increases in 

subsidies for contraception through family planning programs reduced birth rates by allowing women to 

delay childbearing and, in some cases, prevent further childbearing. Policy changes in more recent years 

have been smaller in scope and have likely had smaller effects that are more difficult to detect. Second, the 

effects of greater access to family planning and abortion services vary by age, demographic group, type of 

policy intervention, and context. Third, these policy changes seem to have contributed to women’s longer-

term economic advancement. Studies of the Pill find effects on cohabitation, age at first marriage, 

educational attainment, occupational choice, and the gender wage gap. Fourth, large policy changes have 

increased the likelihood that children are born into households with greater material resources, likely 

leading to improved outcomes for children. Some of the improvements in the material resources of children 

reflect the greater earnings capacity of both men and women, and some reflect changes in the population 

who select into parenthood at different times.  
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The recent surge in LARC use seems to be one of the most pressing areas in need of further 

research. By highlighting a wide range of outcomes that can be affected by changes in access to 

contraceptive technology, the large body of work focusing on the 1960s “contraceptive revolution” provides 

something of a road map for researchers investigating more recent trends. Notable is the dearth of rigorous 

studies documenting the effects of LARCs on childbearing; no study we can find examines LARCs’ effects 

on education, income, marriage, or the material resources of children. The growing political challenges to 

funding family planning initiatives may provide ample new opportunities for these evaluations. It also 

prioritizes the generation of new evidence regarding the value of these interventions for the research 

community.  
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Figure 1. Survey Responses Regarding Support for the Birth Control Movement and 
Family Planning Programs, 1936-2012 

Percent answering “yes” 

 

Source: Author’s tabulations using Roper Center data. See the online appendix for further details on the questions and 
the surveys. 
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Figure 2. Survey Responses Regarding Support Abortion Access, 1973-2012 

Percent answering “yes” 

 

Source: General Social Survey Data from Smith and Son (2013).   
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Figure 3. Percent of Women Aged 15-44 Using Contraception, by Marital Status 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG). Before 
1982, the NSFG only surveyed women who were married, previously married, or had children of their own 
in the household. 
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Figure 4. Percent of Women Aged 15-44 Using Contraception, Alternative Groupings 

 

 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).  
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Figure 5. Primary Method among Women Using Some Form of Contraception 

 

 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).  
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Figure 6. LARC Use among Women Using Some Form of Contraception, Alternative Groupings 

 

 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG). 
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Figure 7. Use of Emergency Contraception 

 

 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).   
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Figure 8. Use of Abortion, 1982-2014 

 

Notes: Statistics are constructed using data from the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).   
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Figure 9. General Fertility Rate and Completed Childbearing, by Year and Cohort 

 
Notes: The general fertility rate (GFR) is plotted on the left vertical axis and is measured as the number of births per 
1000 women ages 15 to 44 in the population (lower x-axis). Before 1910, this series is for white women only. Mean 
live births is plotted on the right vertical axis and is the mean self-reported number of children ever born for each 
birth cohort as measured between the ages of 41 and 70. This series is plotted by birth cohort (upper x-axis). 
Sources: Fertility rates are from the National Center for Health Statistics, 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/statab/t001x01.pdf. Mean live births are computed using the 1900, 1910 and 1940-
1990 Decennial Census IPUMS samples (Ruggles et al. 2010) and the 1995-2010 June Current Population Survey. 
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Figure 10. Completed Childbearing by Parity, Birth Cohorts of 1910 to 1969 

 

These figures plots the percent of women ages 41 to 70 who report having each number of children. We include 
never-married women in the 1970 to 1990 Censuses and June CPS when available so that figures include the recent 
rise in non-marital childbearing. Children ever born is top-coded at 12 in the Census and 10 in the CPS. Source: 
1850 to 1930 cohorts use the 1900, 1910, 1940-1990 Decennial Censuses (Ruggles et al. 2010) ; 1940 to 1969 
cohorts use the 1981 through 2010 June Current Population Survey (CPS). 
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Figure 11. Age-specific Birth Rates, 1940 to 2014 

 

This figure plots the number of births x1000 to women in a particular age group over the number of women in the 
particular age group. Source: Division of Vital Statistics, National Center for Health Statistics, downloaded 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/births.htm. Census figures computed from census data.  
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Figure 12. Mean Age at First Marriage/Cohabitation and First Birth and Share Ever Marrying, by 
Birth Cohort 

 
 

 

Notes: The figure plots the mean age at first marriage (conditional on ever married by age 39), first household 
formation or union (the younger of first marriage or first non-marital cohabitation), first birth (left vertical axis), and 
share ever married (right vertical axis) against single year-of-birth cohort. The National Survey of Family Growth 
(NSFG) and CPS trends are based on 3-year cohort moving averages. Sources: 1940-1980 decennial census IPUMS 
samples (Ruggles et al. 2010); 1979-1995 June CPS; 1982-2010 NSFG (Smock, Granda, and Hoelter 2013) . 
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